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"Our creativity is inspired by all

things Malawian"

 

- Charity Stevens

(Founder of Dedza Pottery)



About Dedza

Pottery
OUR HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

Established in 1987, Dedza pottery is an internationally

recognised business and the leading ceramics manufacturer

in Malawi. Our company employs over 100 people and plays

an important role in local communities and the country's

tourism. 

 

We specialise in making custom and personalised pottery.

We produce a wide range of good quality handmade pottery

products, including functional tableware, decorative vases

and figurines. We also have a range of ovenware products.



About Our Products

HANDMADE CUSTOM POTTERY FROM MALAWI

All of our pottery, which is handmade in Malawi, is designed for modern living. It is tough and can

be used in dishwashers and microwaves.

 

We specialise in producing custom and personalised pottery. We can customise our pottery product

shapes and sizes to suit your requirements. We can also make personalised pottery products so that

you can have a unique keepsake or create a perfect gift. Get in touch to discuss your needs with

us so that we can supply a quote.

 

The glazes that we use on our pottery products are 100% non-toxic. Our pots are safe for use with,

or for storing, any kind of food or drink. They have been tested by the British Ceramic Research

Association and meet all international safety standards. 



Medium Cereal

Bowl
TREE STRIP DESIGN (AFRICAN LANDSCAPE)

These medium bowls with a hand painted African landscape

scene are ideal for cereal, soup and serving nibbles. They

work perfectly on their own or as a set. 

 

MWK 5,500

 

DIMENSIONS 

✽ Mouth diameter 12.5 cm

✽ Height 6 cm

✽ Weight 260 g

✽ Capacity 400 ml



Medium Soup

Bowl
IN CRACK ILLUSION DESIGN

These bowls with a painted crack illusion are ideal for

cereal and soup and work perfectly on their own or as a set

to bring a unique look to your table. 

 

MWK 8,300

 

DIMENSIONS 

✽ Mouth diameter 16.5 cm

✽ Height 6.5 cm

✽ Weight 450 g

✽ Capacity 700 ml



Large Bowl
WITH ANIMAL BORDER PRINT

This handmade and vibrant bowl with an animal print

border is the perfect piece to bring an African theme to

your dinner table. It is robust and can be used as an every

day salad bowl, fruit bowl or serving dish. 

 

MWK 16,100

 

DIMENSIONS 

✽ Mouth diameter 21 cm

✽ Height 9 cm

✽ Weight 950 g

✽ Capacity 2000 ml



Extra Large

Salad Bowl
IN ZEBRA STRIPE DESIGN 

This handmade and hand painted extra large zebra bowl is

the perfect piece to use as a salad bowl, fruit bowl or

serving dish.

 

MWK 18,600

 

DIMENSIONS 

✽ Mouth diameter 30 cm

✽Height 11 cm

✽ Weight 2150 g

✽ Capacity 4850 ml 



Visiting the Dedza Pottery showroom

makes me so happy. So much choice!

What Our Customers Say

My own personalised plate and bowl.

These are the best gifts ever! 

My tea tastes even better knowing that

everything is proudly made in Malawi.



Follow Us

 

 

 

Facebook
@dedzapottery&lodge

Instagram
@dedzapottery

https://www.facebook.com/dedzapottery
https://www.instagram.com/dedzapottery/


Get In Touch 

 
WE'D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

dedzapottery@africa-online.net

www.dedza-pottery.com

+265 888 853 425 

Emails

Website

Phone numbers

+265 991 162 664 

dedzapottery@gmail.com


